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Program Note 

 

호적과 사물을 위한 비나리 
Binari for trumpets and things 
    이태백 (꽹과리), 원완철 (태평소), 임현빈 (북), 김태영 (장구), 이지영 (징) 

  Tae-baek Lee (kwaengGari), Wan-chul Won (taepyungso), Tae-young Kim (janggu), 
Hyun-bin Lim (buk), Ji-young Yi (Jing) 

 
Binari is a song accompanying a shaman ritual such as opening a new world or salpuri (a dance 
meant to cleanse a bad spirit). Binari usually includes words of wishes. The performance today 
starts with Binari, which is an invocation for peace in the world and the blessing to all people, 
celebrating opening of a new nation in Korean National Day. 
 

 

판소리와 첼로의 만남: 심청가중 “심봉사가 눈을 뜨는 대목” 
Pansori “Mr. Shim’s Eyes Are Opened” from The Song of Shimcheong 

임현빈 (판소리), 카리 유세라 (첼로), 김태영 (북) 
Hyun-bin Lim (sori), Kari Juusela (cello), Tae-young Kim (buk) 

 
Pansori literally means ‘a stage (pan) of a song (sori)’ and can last for hours re-enacting an epic 
story supported by a drummer (gosu). Pansori singers typically exhibit a rough vocal timbre due 
to many years of training to maximize the volume and vocal range of the singer. Pansori is 
traditional folk theatre and five traditional tales survived. The Song of Shimcheong, a story of a 
doting but dim-witted blind father and his devoted daughter, takes us through harrowing 
episodes such as Mr. Shim promising an offering of 500 bags of rice to Buddha in return for his 
restored vision (a promise he cannot fulfill) and Cheong’s sacrifice to the dragon god of the sea 
to help her father fulfill that promise. Today’s performance is on the scene where Cheong’s 
wishes for a reunion with her father and restoration of her father’s vision are granted as a 
reward for her sacrifices and purity. Many consider the scene to be the climax of the story.  

 

 

박종선류 아쟁산조 
Ajaeng Sanjo “Park Jong-seon School” 

이태백 (아쟁), 김태영 (장구) 
Tae-baek Lee (ajaeng), Tae-young Kim (janggu) 



 
Sanjo (scattered melodies) is a genre of folk music, which pairs a melodic instrumentalist and a 
drummer in a virtuosic display of folk music performance mastery. Sanjo originates in 
improvisatory performances which drew on shaman ritual and pansori (sung epic narrative) 
melodies. Over time, musicians cultivated this performance style into a set structure, consisting 
of a series of movements based on rhythmic cycles (rhythmic patterns repeated with variation). 
Within cycles, melodic ideas are developed in a slow-to-fast progression.  
 
Ajaeng sanjo has been in existence for only about 50 years, but the plaintive and deep tone 
colors of the instrument have made ajaeng sanjo a favorite in contemporary Korean music. The 
sanjo of Park Jong-seon (1941- ) strongly reflects his roots in the southwestern music style. His 
sanjo has been dubbed ‘sorije sanjo (vocal sanjo)’ because it reflects a strong pansori influence. 
This is no surprise considering that Park had lived with his uncle, a noted pansori singer, upon 
becoming orphaned as a young child. Upon mastering the sanjo of his teacher, at the age of 24 
he worked on creating his own melodies and eventually produced a sanjo nearly twice the 
length. The sanjo progresses from the slow jinyang and onto the progressively faster jungmori, 
jungjungmori and jajinmori rhythmic cycle sections. Park says of the poignant tones of his sanjo, 
“perhaps, from the depths of a dismal life, I found something beautiful.” Today’s performance 
by Lee Tae-baek is condensed version of this sanjo. 

 
 
삼고무 
Samgomu (Three-drum Dance) 

차수진, 김서진, 이지나 (박찬희 한국무용단),이태백 (꽹과리), 김태영 (장구), 임현빈 (징) 
Sujin Cha, Seojean Kim, Jeanna Lee (dance), Tae-baek Lee (KwangGari), 

 Tae-young Kim (drum), Hyun-bin Lim (Jing), Chanhee Park (choreography) 

 
Samgomu was developed from Seungmu (Monk Dance), which is thought to be originated from 
Buddhism but since been rapidly secularized when professional dancers began to perform 
towards the end of Joseon Dynasty. This is an energetic dance with colorful and various 
techniques, with each dancer play three drums hung on the square frames  laid out in 
a  trianglular form. Richly choreographed to highlight virtuosic drumming movements as well as 
progressively faster rhythms, Samgomu gains popularities. 

 
 

시나위 합주를 위한 흥타령 
Sinawi and Heung Taryoung 

이태백 (아쟁), 이지영 (가야금), 원완철 (대금), 임현빈 (소리, 징), 김나영 (소리), 김태영 (장구) 
Tae-baek Lee (ajaeng), Ji-young Yi (gayageum), Wan-chul Won (daegeum),  

Hyun-bin Lim (sori, jing), Tae-young Kim (janggu), Nayoung Kim (sori) 
 

Sinawi used to accompany ritual stages and dances (such as salpuri, a dance meant to cleanse 
bad spirits), and serve as a filler during breaks from ritual actions. Sinawi now has developed 
into its own genre of an improvisatory ensemble music, where each instrument plays its own 
melody producing a polyphonic effect. Unlike the polyphony in Western music, however, sinawi 



does not have melodic progression and variations based on a theory, and purely based on 
performers’ individual improvisation. 

 

 

대금독주: 청성곡 
Cheongseonggok Aristocratic Chamber Music 

    원완철 (대금) 
Wan-chul Won (daegeum) 

 
Cheongseonggok is a classic court-based solo for the daegeum, large transverse bamboo flute. 
The instrument has a long history in Korea and has a strong presence in both court and folk 
repertoire (where the instrument used is the slightly smaller sanjo daegeum). The daegeum 
consists of a mouthpiece, cheonggong (river reed membrane-covered hole), six finger holes, and 
two open holes. It has a wide tonal range spanning two octaves. As the daegeum has fixed pitch, 
other music instruments use the daegeum’s principal pitch (imjong) for tuning. The piece 
Cheongseonggok is a set of variations on a melody called “Taepyeongga (Song of Peace)”, which 
as part of the classical vocal repertoire enjoyed by the literati in the later part of the Joseon 
Dynasty. The title “Cheongseonggok” refers to the many clear tones generated in the higher 
register of the instrument. The vibration of the instrument’s membrane (cheong) produces a 
reedy sound, which can be heard extensively in this piece.  

 
 

서공철류 가야금 산조와 발레 
Gayageum Sanjo “Seo Gong Cheol School” 

한서혜 (발레), 마이클라이언 (발레), 이지영 (가야금), 이태백 (장구) 
Seo Hye Han (dance), Michael Ryan (dance), Ji-young Yi (gayageum), Tae-baek Lee (janggu) 

 
Sanjo (scattered melodies) is a genre of folk music, which pairs a melodic instrumentalist and a 
drummer in a virtuosic display of folk music performance mastery. Sanjo originates in 
improvisatory performances which drew on shaman ritual and pansori (epic narrative) melodies. 
Over time, musicians cultivated this performance style into a set structure, consisting of a series 
of movements based on rhythmic cycles (rhythmic patterns repeated with variation). Within 
cycles, melodic ideas are developed in a slow-to-fast progression. Sanjo for gayageum (12-string 
plucked zither) claim the longest history and currently more than ten gayageum sanjo have 
been credited to gayageum masters. 
 
The Seo Gong Cheol (1911-1982) style of sanjo begins with an unmetered warm-up and 
proceeds, section-by-section, from slow to faster rhythms, concluding with a brief unmetered 
improvisation. The sections are: daseureum, jinyang, jungmori, jungjungmori, eotmori, 
jajinmori, huimori and dwipuri. When teaching sanjo to his students, Master Seo Gong-chul said, 
“in jinyangjo, the snow falls; in jungmori, the spring arrives; in jungjungmori, the lover comes; in 
jajinmori, one goes through all kinds of emotions in life (joy, anger, love and happiness); in 
hwimori, youth passes and in dwipuri, one reaches his conclusion in life.” Seo Gong-chul School 
is characterized as masculine, dynamic and virtuosic and it requires a performer with a strong, 
assertive touch and expressive techniques. Originally gayageum sanjo was highly 



improvisational. In the gayageum sanjo of Seo Gong-chul, this trait is especially marked and 
makes it difficult piece to learn.  
 

 

남도 잡가와 진도아리랑 
Southern Folk Songs and Jindo Arirang 

이태백 (아쟁), 이지영 (가야금), 원완철 (대금), 임현빈 (소리), 김나영 (소리), 김태영 (장구) 
Tae-baek Lee (ajaeng), Ji-young Yi (gayageum), Wan-chul Won (daegeum),  

Hyun-bin Lim (sori, jing), Tae-young Kim (janggu), Nayoung Kim (sori) 
 

Pansori requires expressive performance to develop a specific story. Folk songs do not have epic 
stories like Pansori, and usually sung with upbeat mode. Typically, jungmori, jungjungmori, and 
jajinmori rhythms are used, and usually starts out in slow jungmori and moves on to faster 
jungjungmori and jajinmori. 


